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The Gorge Tillicum 
Community Association 
invites you to attend our 
Centennial Celebration 
and Tree Planting at 
Gorge Park on Saturday, 
November 18, 2006 
starting at 9:00 a.m. 
(Across from Fairway 
Market on Gorge Road)

Over 4000 years ago, people lived 
and worked in the place we now 
call The Gorge.  In the tradition 

of the Leewammer (Songhees) People, 
it is a sacred place.  At the reversible 
tide falls, the spirit being, Hayls, trans-
formed to stone a little girl, Camosan, 
and her grandfather. That act insured 
protection for the rich food sources in 

the waterway and for the peoples who 
lived along its banks.  This grand and 
beautiful place marks the beginning of 
what we now know as Gorge Park.*

Of course, the Gorge Waterway and 
Gorge Park have changed much over 
4000 years, but the spiritual quality 
and magic of the place remains un-
changed. This waterway and shoreline 
still captures our imagination and still 
inspires us spiritually and emotionally.  
Who can help but be transfixed by the 
phenomenon of the tide reversing at The 
Narrows? Does it not move us to care 
about the future of these waters and 
this park?

Over the last couple of years, the Gorge 
Tillicum Community Association has 
organized clean up days for the shore-
line and park and has attempted to 
control some of the invasive species that 
have come along with settlement.  In 
November of last year, we also applied 
for a Centennial grant for a tree plant-
ing project in Gorge Park.  As you may 
remember, we achieved success with 
our application, and we agreed to match 
the $2000 award with a contribution of 
money and labour.  We also decided to 
donate a picnic table. 

The picnic table is now in place and can 
be found next to the trail in the green 
space across from Fairway Market.  It 
proudly displays a plaque designating 
the table as part of Saanich’s 100th 
Birthday. 

The tree planting will take place on No-
vember 18th and will add 15-20 big leaf 
maples to the site.  They are designed 
to enhance the park entrance.  Saanich 
Parks is developing a site plan that will 
have the majority of trees planted along 
Gorge Road, hopefully to screen the 
park from traffic noise.  This is part of 
the GTCA’s and Saanich Park’s ongoing 
effort to make Gorge Park a desirable 
retreat from the cityscape surrounding 
us. 

We will begin the tree planting event at 
9:00 a.m. with an opening ceremony. 
Representatives from Saanich Coun-
cil, The Native Friendship Center, and 
Saanich Parks will be there with the 
GTCA to start the day’s work, and we 
would love for you to join us too.  Bring 
your work boots, shovels and possibly a 
neighbour… and don’t forget your party 
hat!
 *Information about the Songhees tradition obtained from the plaque at the 
midden site under the Tillicum Bridge 

Neighbourhood Neighbourhood 
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We welcome comments—please 
let us know what you think of your               
newsletter!

Editor:
 Kristine Kerins 383-8284 

kerins@camosun.bc.ca

Art Director: 
 Melinda Harris 383-5335 

melinda@gowestgroup.com

Article Coordinators:
 John Hoole 386-7458 

jhoole@spca.bc.ca

 GreenSpace - Karen Laberee 
744-5491  karenl@wulder.com

 Local Heroes - Harry Lewis 
384-8460  h.lewis@telus.net

Published Quarterly: 
 Winter (Jan/Feb) 

Spring (April) 
Summer (June/July) 
Fall (Oct/Nov)

Unsolicited Articles Welcome.

The deadline for submissions and adver-
tising for the next issue is Jan 15th.

Graphic Design: 
 Go West Group  

www.gowestgroup.com

Advertising Inquiries:
 Arden Little 360–2474

Distribution: 
 All 4000 copies of this newsletter 

are delivered by volunteers and we 
could always use more help. Please 
contact Ray Farmer 382–1122.
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GTCA Board of Directors 
2006/2007

President: Paul Gerrard  ............... 386–2745 
phgerrard@shaw.ca

Vice-president: Harry Lewis ...........384-8460 
h.lewis@telus.net

Secretary: Christine Helmink   ...... 385–3388 
chelmink@hotmail.com

Treasurer: Rob Wickson  ............... 812–9164 
wickson@telus.net

Membership: Ray Farmer ...............382-1122  
ramon.asm@shaw.ca

Tyann Blewett ................................595-3199
duaneandtyann@shaw.ca

Katherine Brandt ...........................389-1560 
kmbrandt@islandnet.com

Trevor Hancock .............................418-1259 
greendoc@telus.net

John Hoole .................................. 386–7458 
jhoole@spca.bc.ca

Kristine Kerins ...............................383-8284 
kerins@camosun.bc.ca

Karen Laberee ..............................744-5491
karenl@wulder.com

Russ Leech ....................................383-0141
rfleech@shaw.ca

Arden Little ...................................360-2474  
ardenlittle@shaw.ca

Ed Lyons  ...................................... 479–8030 
edlyons@telus.net

Judy Sigmund ...............................384-3841 
juchu@telus.net

The Board meets the first Thursday of each 
month, September to June, at Pearkes Recreation 
Centre. All members are welcome to attend!

Decisions will have to be made 
in the very near future about 
changes in building practices 

and development in Saanich.  If the 
Agricultural Land Reserve and Urban 
Containment Boundary are to be  
respected, our whole way of thinking 
about land-use will have to change. 

Land is the most expensive component 
of housing costs, and it is not sustain-
able to continue building the way we are 
if we wish to protect and maintain the 
balance of urban to rural landscape that 
makes Saanich such a wonderful place 
to live, work and play. Simply put, we 
can no longer continue to build massive 
single-family homes on huge lots.

The Regional Growth Strategy  
recommends building density along 
transportation corridors, which makes 
perfect sense. Any subway, LRT or  
major transit system should always 
have density built along these routes, 
and the best examples of sustainable 
communities will have a combination of 
mixed-use accommodation, businesses, 
and essential services along those 
routes.

In Saanich, care must now be taken in 
developing the Town and Country site. 
There is certainly an opportunity to 
build an attractive complex there, but it 
will need to be moved through the  
various planning stages carefully; we 

will be living with any mistakes for a 
long time.  The site is currently designed 
to be an inward-facing mall, but it must 
also have an attractive street face or 
we could be faced with blank “big-box” 
concrete walls along our major corridors. 
The developers have also said that they 
do not have a partner yet to finance and 
construct the housing phase of the  
project, which is a major concern.  
Saanich will need covenants and assur-
ances that the housing phase will be 
a part of the complete site plan, or the 
whole project will be compromised as 
well as the potential for smart regional 
growth.

To be fair to the development communi-
ty, it is also essential that they be given 
definite guidelines as to what will be  
acceptable in a municipality. A project 
may take many years to come on-
stream, and uncertainty or ‘moving the 
goalposts’ on what is or is not acceptable 
will either drive them to other munici-
palities or make them cancel potential 
developments.

Change is inevitable. How that change 
is handled, however, determines the 
success or failure of our communities. 
Politicians, staff and residents of  
Saanich will soon have to decide what 
that change is going to look like.  As the 
old saying goes...choose wisely.

— Paul Gerrard
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a word from thepresidentRequest for Warm 
Winter Items

Trinity Presbyterian Church 
(2964 Tillicum Rd.) will be 
gathering clean, warm,  

winter items for the homeless and 
other people in need. The items we 
are looking for include blankets, 
jackets, gloves, socks, scarves, 
and shoes. Even old cell phones 
can be useful; they can be used to 
dial 911 in an emergency. 

Contact Mary Ames for more 
information or for pick-up:  
381-6218.
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Rob Fleming, MLA
Victoria - Hillside

1020 Hillside Avenue
Phone: 250 360 2023
rob.fleming.mla@leg.bc.ca

Serving Our Community
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continued from page 6

Saanich to  
Complete Traffic Calming 

Plan!

The Saanich Engineering Depart-
ment will apply for this plan to be 
included in the 2007 budget.  If it is 
approved, construction will begin in 
the spring of next year. Because of 
budgetary constraints, the Engineer-
ing Department may not get funding 
to complete the entire plan next year, 
and this is where you can affect what 
is done! At the next Open House, you 
can decide which items are a priority 
for you and help Saanich plan which 
items will be carried out first. There 
is also an opportunity for a second 
phase of construction the following 
year depending on what is left to do.

The Open House with Saanich Engi-
neering staff will be held on Tuesday, 
December 5th at St. Martin’s Church 
on Obed Avenue. All residents are 
encouraged to attend.

The doors will open at 6:30 with a 
presentation from Saanich engineers 
around 7:30 followed by a question 
and answer period until 9pm. Please 
check the Saanich website for more 
information (www.saanich.ca).

Target
How many words can you make 
from the letters in the grid?

Rules:
Each word must contain the shaded letter.

Each word must have four (or more) letters. One nine-letter word is possible.

Each letter may only be used once in each word, unless a letter appears twice in the 
grid.

All words must be in the Canadian Oxford Dictionary.

No hyphenated words (e.g. re-edit or de-ice).

Your target: 
35 words, GOOD; 39 words, VERY GOOD; 42 words EXCELLENT. Over 42 words, 
TOO GOOD!

Upcoming Events in Your Neighbourhood

R M C
A O N
O T R Time limit: 30 minutes. 

atom actor acorn corona cantor contra cormorant carrot coot coon croon coat corn cartoon carton coma 
carom moor moon moot moan moron moat manor morn maroon matron mortar macro macron norm onto 

orca room root roam roar rotor rota roan taco taro torn 

WWAAGGGGIINN’’
TTRRAAIILLSS

Dog Walking Service 
for discerning dog-owners

Pet First Aid Certified
Fully Bonded and Insured 
Small Group Trail Walks 
Individual Walks

Ph/Fax: 386-7458
Email: waggintrails@shaw.ca

www.waggintrails.ca

Saturday, November 18 (9:00am): Saanich Centennial Tree Planting. The Native Friend-
ship Centre, Acting Mayor Susan Brice, and the Gorge Tillicum Community Association 
welcome all to attend. See article elsewhere in newsletter. 

November 20-24 & December 13-19:  2006 Curbside Leaf Collection Program  
commences in the Gorge Tillicum area. Guidelines are posted online www.gov.saanich.
bc.ca  Note: dates are only approximate.

Friday, November 24 (4– 8pm) Saturday, Nov. 25 (10am – 4pm): 9th Annual  
Silver Christmas Craft Fair presented by Silver Threads Service/Meals on Wheels and  
featuring Gramma’s Kitchen. Door Prizes. Draws. Entertainment. Free Admission.  
(286 Hampton).

Saturday, November 25 (9:30am-12:30pm): Kids Mega Sale. Gently used baby and 
children’s clothing, toys, equipment and maternity wear. Free Admission. (Pearkes 
Recreation Centre)  

Saturday, November 25 (8:30am -12pm): Healthy Saanich Workshop. Join us for an 
important community dialogue with developers, builders, community associations, 
planners, local government and the public.  Free Admission. Registration is required. 
For more information contact: Carole Ireland (ph: 475-5406, email irelandc@saanich.ca) 
or visit www.saanich.ca/resident/community/pdfs/healthy_saanich2006.pdf  (Garth 
Homer Centre - 813 Darwin Ave)

Sunday, December 3 (10:45am – 3:45pm): Skate with Santa. Games, prizes and candy 
canes. Please bring a non-perishable food item for the Saanich Neighbourhood Place 
Emergency Food Cupboard. Tickets $3. Skate rentals are free. All kids go home with a 
goodie bag! (Pearkes Recreation Centre)  

December 5 (6:30- 9 pm)- West Gorge Traffic Calming Meeting.  See article elsewhere 
in newsletter. (St. Martins-in-the-Field, Obed Ave)

Sunday, Dec. 10 (11am – 1pm) : Wheels at Pearkes. A new spin at hockey.  Pearkes 
invites kids who use wheelchairs to this very special event. Join members of the  
Saanich Junior Braves Hockey Club for a game of floor hockey. An autograph  
session is followed by a pizza lunch. Free Admission. Call 475-5468 to register. (Pearkes  
Recreation Centre)  

January 1, 2007: Happy New Year!  It is time to renew your Gorge Tillicum Community 
Association membership ($5.00 for individuals and $25.00 for businesses).
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An Update from the  
West Gorge Transportation  

Committee

The Saanich Engineering 
Department have collated your 
comments from the June Open 

House and presented their plan to our  
committee on October 19th. Your 
concerns can be summarized as follows:

Saanich to  
Complete  

Traffic  
Calming Plan!
What Are Your Priorities?

Snippets
Vandalism continues to be a problem in Cuthbert Holmes Park, especially in the 
area around the storm water drain. Not long ago, a whole tree was stripped and 
the stump had to be cut down. The same is happening to another tree around 
the back of the pond. If you see this happening, please contact Saanich Police.

We are in desperate need of volunteers to deliver the newsletter. If you have 
30 to 45 minutes to spare four times a year, please contact Ray Farmer  
(ph: 382-1122, email: ramon.asm@shaw.ca).

Saanich Municipality tell us that pedestrian controlled flashing lights will be  
installed on the crosswalks on Gorge Road at Wascana and at the Colquitz 
bridge. Both are urgently needed, and we have asked that they be given priority.

The article in the last newsletter on installing a ward system of voting in  
Saanich evoked some comment, all favourable. The matter will be considered by 
the Board and, if the Board decides it is an idea worth pursing, we will take it to 
the Saanich Community Association Network to ascertain if there is more wide-
spread support for it.

You may have noticed that the bus stops on Gorge Road between Tillicum and 
Admirals have been moved. The former bus bays will be available for parking 
to replace some of the street parking which will be lost in the creation of bike 
lanes.

Have you yet visited our website? Over 8000 people do every month. If not, 
take a look  at www.gorgetillicum.ca.

LocaL HeRo

Ray Farmer is one of those guys 
that every neighbourhood and 
community association wants to 

have. He’s always available when a job 
needs to be done, quietly and without 
fanfare working behind the scenes … 
sometimes to the point where he  
probably should say ‘no’ more often!  
We have been fortunate to have Ray’s 
committed effort on a number of major 
projects and improvements that have  
occurred in Gorge-Tillicum recently.

For starters, Ray has been involved in 
the Canada Day Picnic over the years, 
and each year he seems to contribute 

more and more. Not only does he  
supervise the Pancake Breakfast team, 
he also solicits prizes from local  
businesses, drives his truck to fetch 
grills and tables, and even mixes the 
batter!  Ray’s efforts and rock solid  
dependability are a key element on the 
Picnic team.

Further, Ray has been one of the  
leaders in the improvements and clean-
ups at Gorge Park that have resulted in 
new picnic tables being installed and the 
invasive blackberries being cut back.  
In just a few weeks, we will commemo-
rate the Saanich Centennial at Gorge 
Park with new maple tree plantings;  no 
doubt, Ray will be there.

As if that wasn’t enough, Ray was 
also involved with the planning and 
implementation of the traffic calming 
improvements recently installed in the 
Tillicum – Harriet neighbourhood.  He 
also sits as a member of the GTCA board 
and oversees GTCA membership.

All this community involvement  
happens on top of running a busy sheet 
metal business and parenting a growing 
family.  This truly makes Ray Farmer a 
Gorge Tillicum Local Hero.

— Harry Lewis

Based on  this information, Saanich outlined 
a plan for the West Gorge neighbourhood. 

These were some of the highlights:

· Colquitz/Admirals – closure of  
intersection onto the bridge.

· Aust in/Ker  –  ins ta l l  path  for  
pedestrians on east side of Austin.

· Meadow Park – install 2 speed humps 
around the park.

· Cowper/Colquitz and Cowper/Austin 
– square off intersections and install 
medians.

· Rockwell/Inlet/Colquitz/Adelaide/
Austin/Dysart – install speed hump(s)

· Bodega Road – lay sidewalk between 
Ker and Obed.

· Davida Street – install curb and 
sidewalk at crest of hill.

· Davida/Obed/Walter at Bodega –  
install traffic circles.

· Vincent/Walter/Davida – install speed 
hump(s).   ...continued on page 7
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When the Gorge Tillicum Commu-
nity Association, in partnership with 
Smart Growth BC, held a design 
Charrette, it became clear that, in 
order to attract new investment to the 
Burnside-Tillicum corridors, it was 
important to control the signals we 
were sending the investment  
community.  By completing the  
redesign of Burnside Road near  
Tillicum Centre, for instance, we have 
sent the message that we not only 
want to make the streets safer for all 
users, but that we also want to see 
good design in property development. 
Conversely, the current message  
being sent from wide expanse of road 
space and unattractive pedestrian 
amenities in front of Tillicum Centre 
discourages property investors. If the 
public sidewalk was set away from the 
over-abundance of vehicle traffic on 
Tillicum and Burnside roads, and if 
the current sidewalk space was  
converted to a greenspace buffer, the 
area would attract more users and 
more investors. This is a case where 
beautification not only enhances the 
safety of both pedestrians and drivers 
but also allows some of the costs to be 
absorbed by the commercial property.

It is clear that Saanich has dug itself 
into a deep financial hole in regards to 
these significant street investments.  
However, it is very important to realize 
that yesterday’s mistakes can not be 
fixed using yesterday’s solutions like 
cutting back on cosmetics.  

I have been asked to provide some comments to this newsletter 
on the draft version of the Mayor’s Report to Council regarding 
the Streetscape Beautification Projects.  

This is a far more complex is-
sue than suggested in the both 
the 8-page Discussion Paper of 

March 2006 and the Draft Report to 
Council dated August 17, 2006; nev-
ertheless, I will do my best to clarify 
my take on it in this limited space.

The Discussion Paper concerns the 
fact that streetscape beautification 
project demand is outstripping the 
municipality’s capacity for supply. 
Simply put, our tax dollars are insuf-
ficient to complete all the requested 
projects.  There is an estimated $28 
million in projects requests with only 
$5.8 million in the 10-year capital 
budget.  

The draft response selectively quotes 
from community feedback on the  
matter and suggests to council that 
the majority of Saanich dwellers  
prioritize safety over beautification in 
the design improvements. I must  
comment on a slight flaw in the  
paper’s logic.  While it is always a 
good idea to monitor costs for public 
investments, it is also important to 
measure the possible return on  
investment. This is a point the paper 
fails to address. Why did it not ask 
“what would be the short and long 
term benefits of such investment?”  I 
would argue that beautification does 
offer tremendous long term financial 
payback.

Streetscape Beautification Projects

All around us there are 
other municipalities that 
are making investments 
in streetscaping that 
consider both safety and 
beautification and that 
are thereby attracting new 
property investors.  

If we look at model neighbourhoods 
in the region (like Fairfield, Oak Bay, 
and Fernwood) we see beautiful safe 
streets and thriving businesses all 
because the correct investments have 
been made.

Perhaps the lack of past investments 
in our neighbourhood are catching up 
to us. We must now focus on making 
the necessary investments that will  
allow us to keep up to our neighbour-
ing municipalities; otherwise, our 
municipality will begin to look like the 
poor second cousin.

You can review the community 
comments at www.gov.saanich.bc.ca/
business/index.html#streetscape 

— Rob Wickson 
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Top Shelf  Bookkeeping ltd. 

Complete Bookkeeping Services 
 Income Tax Preparation 

- Since 1994 - 
432 Obed Avenue, Victoria, BC V9A 1K5 

Tel: 250-388-9423 Fax: 250-361-9424
Email taxes@topshelf.org
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Most readers who have ventured into Esquimalt Gorge Park (formerly Kinsmen Park) over the past year will have watched a  
transformation in this area.  A dam has been removed and a  meandering stream has been excavated. Many native plants 
have been put in, and a salt marsh is being created.  This kind of landscape restoration is known as daylighting because it 

involves exposing a former stream to the “light of day.”  

Daylighting Gorge Creek

Our third Gorge Park Clean-up was a great success!  On September 23rd, 
over 50 volunteers set to work picking up garbage and tackling the tena-
cious ivy and brambles. With such tremendous volunteer support, we 

were able to make significant progress from the park’s frontage on Gorge Road 
all the way to Aaron Point. We want to thank Saanich Parks for their support 
and hard work, and Tim Hortons for the tent and treats.  Most of all, thank you 
to those who came by and helped out. See you next spring for another round.

A Great Day in Gorge Park

Decades ago, many small creeks drained runoff into the Gorge.  These waterways now mostly exist 
underground in drainage pipes.  Across the Gorge, in the historic Kinsmen Gorge Park, a large creek 
used to drain approximately 60% of Esquimalt’s runoff.  In the 1950s, it was covered and dammed to 
make a swimming hole.  At the time, chlorine was also seasonally added to make it safe to swim in. 

Interested in learning more about the feathered inhabitants of the Gorge? 

The Gorge Waterway Initiative will be presenting a talk, “Birds of the 
Gorge”, to be held Wednesday, November 15th from 7-9pm at the Burn-
side Campus Gym (3130 Jutland Rd).  Bruce Whittington, naturalist and 

author, will be sharing his knowledge.  Bruce wrote the column “Island Birds” 
that ran weekly in the Victoria Times Colonist for more than 10 years. He has 
also written articles, taught courses on birding, and has led countless field trips 
for naturalists.  This is part of the ongoing speaker series held by the Gorge 
Waterway Initiative.  

What Kind of Bird is That?
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Most readers who have ventured into Esquimalt Gorge Park (formerly Kinsmen Park) over the past year will have watched a  
transformation in this area.  A dam has been removed and a  meandering stream has been excavated. Many native plants 
have been put in, and a salt marsh is being created.  This kind of landscape restoration is known as daylighting because it 

involves exposing a former stream to the “light of day.”  

Daylighting Gorge Creek

Deanna Noyce
Your Realtor For Life

www.homesinvictoria.ca
744-3301

Camosun

YOUR GORGE AREA SPECIALIST
“I live in this area, and I love it!”

FREE MARKET EVALUATION!
No-obligation free professional written report 

Call free 24-hour recording for details 
1-800-337-0149, Code 2199#

Decades ago, many small creeks drained runoff into the Gorge.  These waterways now mostly exist 
underground in drainage pipes.  Across the Gorge, in the historic Kinsmen Gorge Park, a large creek 
used to drain approximately 60% of Esquimalt’s runoff.  In the 1950s, it was covered and dammed to 
make a swimming hole.  At the time, chlorine was also seasonally added to make it safe to swim in. 

The major benefit of daylighting  
underground streams is that it slows 
the water down to allow natural  
filtration.  An added bonus is that it 
creates a natural habitat within an 
urban area.

Created by the Township 
of Esquimalt, this new 
stream, named Gorge 
Creek, has a series of 
deeper pools that act as 
natural retention ponds.

Solid contaminants (from storm  
sewers upstream) settle out in the  
retention ponds where the sediment 
will periodically be pumped out.   
At the junction of the creek and the 
Gorge, a wetland is now evolving.  
Native plants (such as sedges) and 
associated microbes will break down 
the hydrocarbons and pesticides that 
made their way from the roads and 
gardens into Gorge Creek. Previously, 
all of these contaminants would have 
gone straight into the Gorge.

Daylighting is not an exact science; 
every area has its own unique  
challenges and features. While it is 
not possible to recreate the origi-
nal drainage, the benefits of cleaner 
water, increased biodiversity, and 
more natural areas make it a worthy 
pursuit. Perhaps more underground 
waterways that flow into the Gorge, 
such as those in Gorge Park, will one 
day also be daylighted.
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FACILITY and REGISTRATION HOURS to Jan 2/07
Mon-Fri

6:30am - 10:00pm
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24 hr info:  
475-5576

www.saanich.caCommitted to working hard for you.

Saanich Parks and Recreation Community Services have partnered with 
Silver Threads to create a mosaic art mural.  This mural will enhance 
the walls of the Les Passmore Centre and The Coredoor Youth Lounge.  

The project is supported by a grant through the Gorge Tillicum Community 
Association and is facilitated by the non-profit Mosaic The City Community 
Unity Society (MTC).  Past partnership projects from MTC are currently 
displayed in Market Square, Central Middle School, and Quadra Elementary.  
The common thread of these projects is community involvement.  Through the 
processes of visioning, designing, and creating art, people from diverse groups 
produce a finished product that symbolize fellowship.

Saanich’s first MTC project, “Mosaicking Silvers Past  
& Futures Green” is an inter-generational initiative 
aimed to bring together two unique populations:  
youth and seniors. 

Les Passmore and The Coredoor will alternate hosting workshops every two 
weeks to develop the community art piece.  The next drop-in workshop will be 
held at Les Passmore on Wednesday, October 25 from 2-4pm.  Seniors and 
young people, together with the community at large, are invited and encouraged 
to participate in this commemorative art project.  Bring a friend, bring a snack.  
This is a free opportunity to create and display a legacy of community in your 
neighborhood!  For more information about this specific project, please call  
Gaileen at 475-5462 or Sue at 382-3151.  If you are interested in discovering 
more about Mosaic the City, please visit www.mosaicthecity.com

Become a  
member of  the  
Gorge Tillicum 

Community 
Association  

TODAY!
Why become a member? 

• Membership dues are still only  
$5.00 per person.

• Members are eligible to vote at our 
Annual General Meeting in May.

• Your fee will help support our Annual 
Canada Day Picnic.

• Your fee helps fund the publication of 
this quarterly newsletter, a valuable 
information link to the community.

• You will become part of a very active 
group of community minded people, 
who care about the Gorge Tillicum 
Community and its neighbourhood.

• And, if you renew your membership 
or become a new member by  
December 31st 2006 and you could 
win a $30.00 gift certificate from 
Wings Restaurant.

So don’t delay; send in this form TODAY!

Local businesses are also encouraged to 
become members at a cost of $25.00

2007 Membership Application/
Renewal (delete one)

Name(s) : __________________________

Phone: __________________________

Address: __________________________

Email:  __________________________

Cheque enclosed ($5/person
$25 corporate/business): 

$___________

Mail to:
Gorge Tillicum  

Community Association,  
P.O. Box 44152, Victoria, BC   

V9A 2A0

PARKS & RECREATION
Pearkes Recreation Centre

PEARKES RECREATION CENTRE

3100 Tillicum  Road
Phone 475-5400

Saanich-South Community Office

#301-3939 Quadra Street,  
Victoria, B.C.  V8X 1J5

Ph: 952-4418   Fax: 952-4566

Sat-Sun
7:00am - 10:00pm

STATUTORY HOLIDAYS:
Dec 25th - closed  • Dec 26th 10:00am - 4:00pm

SPECIAL EVENTS:
Kids Mega Sale: Nov 25th


